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Policy Statement
Introduction:
Human mobility is a longstanding and natural human phenomenon and is a central component of social
and economic life. People move to look for better living conditions, better lives and better futures. This
makes health and its determinants fundamental considerations in any discussion on migration.
Furthermore, migrants are not vulnerable by nature. Rather, vulnerabilities are imposed on people on the
move as they are impacted by the inequitable and limiting conditions through their migration routes and
in their final settlements. It is, hence, important to recognize the overarching influence of human rights,
social inclusion and social justice as crucial determinants of the health status of migrants. As human
rights are indivisible and interdependent, the right to health cannot be fulfilled without underpinning the
other rights. As such, medical students and health care workers have an indispensable role in the
fulfilment of the right to health of migrants.

IFMSA position:
The International Federation of Medical Students Associations (IFMSA) believes that every individual,
regardless of their background and legal status, must be treated with compassion, respect, and dignity,
as well as enjoy the right to the highest attainable standard of health. The IFMSA reaffirms the need to
change the perception of migration as a crisis to be perceived as an opportunity and a component of
social development. Furthermore, the IFMSA believes that the proactive fulfilment of human rights and
addressing disparities is essential to promote physical and mental health and social and economic
livelihood for migrants. On the other hand, the IFMSA recognises the existence of deficits in healthcare
services between migrants and non-migrants in most of the healthcare systems worldwide. Thus, the
IFMSA affirms the need for strengthening the inclusion of migrants in the health system and ensuring the
availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality of healthcare services for migrants. Last, the IFMSA
affirms its stance in advocating that migrants should be able to access the same standard of health care
and emphasises that a proactive whole-of-society and whole-of-government approaches are paramount
to improving migration governance and the living condition of migrants.

Call to Action:
Therefore, IFMSA calls on:
Governments to:
● Establish and reinforce comprehensive national migrant health policies that respect human
rights, are multi-sectoral, participatory, and inclusive for migrants and civil society, the private
sector, and other key actors;
● Ensure that national migrant health policies are based on the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and the extension of Universal Health Coverage (UHC);
● Promote and conduct systematic research on migrants' health, including monitoring the
outcomes of national migrant health policies to ensure evidence-based programming and policy
development;
● Ensure the provision of confidential, accessible, and affordable health services to migrants
regardless of their legal status, and improve the provision of information about those services;
● Commit to reducing threats to the health of migrants both in transit and upon settling on their
territory;
● Promote social justice and strengthen the underlying conditions as a cornerstone for better
health and well-being of migrants. This requires proactively working on creating and ensuring
dignified and equitable living conditions as well as access to basic services, equal education,
healthy working conditions, legal support and social protection.
● Work collaboratively and cooperatively across borders and internationally to ensure the
continuity of healthcare for migrants and to reduce threats to the health of migrants both in
transit, on borders and upon settling in new territories.

●
●

●
●

Ensure the inclusion of migrant health priorities as part of emergency national action plans and
any public health efforts;
Minimize the negative health outcomes of detention by limiting such procedures, never engaging
in indefinite detention, never separating children from their caregivers, and ensuring alternatives
to detention are fully explored;
Refrain from using methods such as medical age assessments to guide the migration process;
Actively promote public awareness and reduce the spread of misinformation about migrants’
health issues.

International organisations and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to:
● Advocate and remove barriers to migrants’ access to culturally and linguistically appropriate
legal, medical, psychological, and social support;
● Conduct consensual research and collect data on the accessibility to culturally and linguistically
appropriate legal, medical, psychological, and social support for migrants;
● Help establish effective communication between the government and the migrants;
● Incorporate migrants into medication programs in collaboration with governments;
● Play an active role in raising awareness and educating migrants about family planning, disease
prevention, and disease control.
The health sector, healthcare providers and medical schools to
● Commit to providing dignified, non-discriminatory, and culturally sensitive healthcare services to
all migrants, regardless of their legal status;
● Refrain from reporting the immigration status of migrants to the police or immigration authorities
under any circumstances, or using the health status of a person to influence their immigration
status in any way;
● Equip healthcare professionals and support staff with skills and tools on cultural competence and
include continuous training on the health of migrants for all healthcare professionals;
● Raise awareness among wider society to advocate for migrants’ right to health;
● Never participate in any punitive or judicial action involving migrants or administer any
nonmedically justified investigation or treatment, such as sedatives to facilitate deportation.
IFMSA National Member Organisations (NMOs) and medical students to:
● Undertake educational activities, and workshops on migrants’ health and rights that will help
medical students and others learn more about migrants' health;
● Advocate for the health and human rights of migrants;
● Engage in efforts to assess the inclusiveness of medical curricula and assessments of migrants
as a vulnerable group;
● Strengthen the collaboration with other student organizations and all relevant stakeholders to
advocate for the health and rights of migrants.

Position Paper
Background information:
According to the World Migration Report of 2022, the population of international migrants is estimated to
have passed 281 million by the end of 2020, about 3.6 percent of the total world population [1]. However,
migration is not a new phenomenon and is rather as old as humankind as people used to move looking
for better living conditions [2]. Furthermore, the rights of migrants, including the right to health, are
enshrined in numerous international and regional agreements and declarations. The right to health is
explicitly mentioned in Article 12 [3] of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights and has been repeatedly confirmed by various bodies and relevant actors [4]. The migrants' right
to health without any form of discrimination is also enshrined in the Constitution of the World Health
Organization [5]. However, despite such normative frameworks, migrants still lack access to health
services and financial protection for health. Access to health services and especially the underlying
determinants of health for migrants are not sufficiently addressed. Through this position paper, we aim to
examine the intersection between health and migration and identify priority areas of concern for migrants'
health.

Discussion:
1. Understanding human mobility
1.1. Definitions
According to the International Organization for Migration, migration is defined as the process of
population movement, “either across an international border, or within a State” and “whatever its length,
composition and causes” [6]. This definition entails the migration of refugees as well as displacement.
Despite this definition, there’s no universally agreed definition of migrant. The term ‘migrant’ is
commonly used to refer to any individual who decides to migrate on their own, for "personal
convenience," without the intervention of a compelling external motive [6].
The process of migration entails emigration, which is the act of leaving one State on a voluntary basis
with a view to settling in another, and immigration, which is the act of moving into a country by
non-nationals for the purpose of settlement [6]. Furthermore, migration could be classified according to
the destination into international migration, which is the movement of people out of their country of
usual residence and so crossing international borders, and internal migration, which is the movement of
people from one part of a country to another for residence and so remaining within the country border [6].
According to regulatory norms and national legislations, migrations can also be classified into orderly and
irregular migration [6]. Whereas there is no definition of irregular migration universally accepted, it
encompasses the movement of people that takes place without abiding by national or global legislation
and regulatory frameworks. This definition entails a lack of the necessary authorization or documentation
to leave, enter, stay, work or access services in a country [6]. To address this issue, states may “allow
aliens in an irregular situation to obtain legal status in the country”, a process known as regularization
(or also known as “legalization”) [6]. Orderly migration, on the other hand, is the migration that is in line
with “the laws and regulations governing exit of the country of origin and travel, transit and entry into the
host country” [6].
1.2. Drivers of human mobility
a) Social, economic and demographic drivers
Human growth and development in different parts of the world are extremely imbalanced, and the
disparity is widening. The United Nations Development Program's Human Development Measure (HDI)
reflects this imbalance with stark differences in the scores of different countries and regions [7].

Inequitable conditions such as low pay, hazardous working conditions, and limited access to legal and
social protection and resources drive people away from home in search of employment and better
economic and social opportunities [8] [9]. Furthermore, such conditions especially propel high-skilled and
experienced individuals to move seeking better working conditions [9], which ends up draining the
countries of origin and exacerbating existing inequities.
Furthermore, socio-economic conditions are firmly linked to demographic change, amplifying the drive for
migration. Economic growth and resource distribution are largely impacted by population growth. If
current population trends continue, the global labour force is expected to grow to roughly 520-560 million
individuals by 2030 [8]. As a result, labour shortages in certain areas will coincide with employment
shortages in others, propelling younger, unemployed, and underemployed people to seek opportunities in
areas with older, wealthier populations and labour shortages [8]. In addition, demographic changes are
also linked to poverty and food insecurity, adding to the multitude of factors driving human mobility [8].
b) Environmental drivers
The impact of climate change is rapidly progressing and is disproportionately affecting the world. Adverse
consequences of climate change, such as extreme temperatures, drought, desertification, flooding, and
increases in arthropod-borne infections have a severe impact on the availability of water, food,
agricultural resources and healthy living conditions [8][10]. These effects reflect on the livelihood of local
populations and undermine their fundamental rights, such as the right to water, food, housing, health and
self-determination, which drives people to migrate in search of a less hostile environment [8].
c) Political drivers
Conflicts and political instability continue to be a major cause of deteriorating socio-economic and living
conditions, of people around the world [8]. The subsequent lack of safety and security and lack of access
to fundamental human rights and services force many people to move. People who are displaced due to
conflict are referred to as internally displaced persons or refugees according to the destination [8]. In
addition, high levels of corruption, persecution and discrimination, interpersonal and structural, as well as
societal pressure are all perceived to be drivers of migration [8][10].

Figure 2. Complex drivers of migration: macro-, meso- and micro-factors.
Source: Foresight: Migration and Global Environmental Change (2011) Final Project Report The Government Office
for Science, London, modified

2. Migration in Normative and Legal Framework
2.1. International Human Rights Law
Migrants are protected by international human rights law (IHRL) from their fundamental dignity and rights
as human beings. Although there is no universal legal definition of a ‘migrant’, it is agreed that this term
refers to “any person who is outside a State of which they are a citizen or national, or, in the case of a
stateless person, their State of birth or habitual residence” [11]. International migration law is deliberately
broad in scope to include all migrants regardless of their motivations, legal status or duration of stay.[12]
Even though the legal frameworks surrounding the treatment of refugees and migrants are distinct, their
core rights set out in human rights treaties are universal and non-derogable.[13]
As outlined within the International Bill of Human Rights (the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
[UDHR], International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights [ICCPR] and the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights [ICESCR]), migrants and all people on the move are entitled to all
the rights and freedoms set out. Under the UDHR, everyone’s right to freedom of movement and
residence in all states is affirmed in Article 13, in addition to the right to seek and enjoy asylum from
persecution in Article 14 and the right to a nationality in Article 15.[3]
Furthermore, the ICESCR calls on all states to ensure that individuals, including migrants, have access
and means to affordable health care, education, adequate food, decent work, housing and an adequate
standard of living.[11] Specific to migrants, the Covenant also guarantees their right to equal treatment
and non-discrimination regardless of nationality or legal status.[14] Echoing this, Article 26 and 27 of the
ICCPR affirms the protection against discrimination for all persons and particularly highlights the rights of
minorities. Linking to migrants’ rights in situations of immigration detention and refoulement, the ICCPR
upholds their right to liberty, no arbitrary arrest or detention, as well as protection against torture and
cruel or inhuman treatment [11].
Aside from the International Bill of Human Rights, other core IHRL instruments also cover migrants’
rights. In the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (ICERD),
Article 5 guarantees the right to equality “regardless of race, colour, national or ethnic origin”, and
especially relevant to migrants’ health is Article 5(e)(iv) on “the right to public health, medical care, social
security and social services”.[15] In regards to the responsibilities of member states, ICERD also
specifies in Article 2 that governments are obligated to take “concrete measures” and review existing
policies to ensure that all races are equally protected [15][16]. This is particularly important in ensuring
that there is no racial preference, restrictions or differentiation between migrants of different immigration
statuses within policies and practices.
Migrant children's rights are addressed in detail within the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC).
States are obligated to ensure the safety and protection of all children, including in situations where they
are attempting to enter territories, such as in international waters or migration control areas. Furthermore,
the CRC grants children the right to not be forcibly separated from their families, and in situations where
this has occurred, they are entitled to special protection to ensure their right to life, survival and
development, as well as assistance in family reunification. Children are also entitled to have their opinion
and participation heard, including during immigration and asylum processes.[17] Overall, the CRC
guarantees children's rights to liberty, nationality, health, social security, education, and protection against
violence and economic exploitation, and obliges states to act in the child’s best interests and prioritise
their well-being above everything else [18].
2.2 Global Compact for Migration
Prepared under the United Nations, the Global Compact for Migration (GCM) is the first human rights
document that comprehensively addresses all facets of international migration. Its development involved

a range of relevant stakeholders including civil society, academic institutions, governmental
organisations, migrant organisations and others to build the compact’s 23 objectives and corresponding
commitments and actions.[19] It is a cooperative framework aimed at strengthening human rights
protections for all migrants, reducing the risks and challenges individuals face during the migration cycle,
creating environments for migrants to enrich their societies, and overall improving global migration
governance.[20][19] Rooted in IHRL, the compact is also firmly established within Goal 10 of Reduced
Inequalities in the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – in particular goal 10.7 on facilitating
orderly, safe, regular and responsible migration. Moreover, it aims to minimise the adverse factors that
drive migrants to leave their country of origin, which also promotes the implementation of a range of
SDGs including but not limited to good health and well-being, zero hunger, decent work and economic
growth, gender equality and more [21].
Although the GCM is a non-binding document, inter-governmental follow-up and review mechanisms are
in place to ensure effective implementation and international cooperation. The International Migration
Review Forum takes place every 4 years, with the first edition convening in 2022. It is a global platform
for all delegations to discuss, share progress and make measurable pledges toward advancing policies
and practices on ensuring migrants’ well-being.[22][23]After the forum’s conclusion, a Progress
Declaration is published and adopted, which enumerates recommendations for different domains to
consider and address to support national and international collaborative efforts. In the recent forum, key
issues that have been highlighted include promoting inclusive access to essential health services in the
context of the COVID-19 pandemic, implementing policies against xenophobia, developing
gender-responsive and child-sensitive migration policies in line with IHRL, and enhancing migrant skill
recognition to facilitate their reintegration into society [24].
2.3. Global Action Plan on Migrants and Refugees Health
In its 72nd session in 2019, the World Health Assembly adopted the draft Global Action Plan (GAP) on
Promoting the health of refugees and migrants, which, in turn, was developed based on consultations
and in cooperation with Member States [25]. The Global Action Plan identifies major challenges and
barriers to the promotion of migrants' and refugees' health as well as the roles and responsibilities of the
different stakeholders Accordingly, the GAP identifies 6 priority actions to promote the health of refugees
and migrants focusing on [25]:
1. Utilizing a mix of short and long term public health interventions to promote the health of
refugees and migrants;
2. Ensuring the continuity and quality of essential health care to refugees and migrants;
3. Mainstreaming of refugee and migrant health into global, regional and country agendas, policies
and mechanisms;
4. Tackling the social determinants of health through joint and multisectoral action in all public
health policies and in all migration policies;
5. Strengthening health monitoring and evidence generation; and
6. Addressing misinformation about migrants and refugees’ health and improving evidence-based
health communication.
While the plan presents a progressive vision, it is faced with major challenges including disproportionate
distribution of migrants and refugees worldwide, insufficient resources and weak political will [26]. As the
current GAP ends in 2023 and in developing a new action plan, it is, hence, crucial that the action plan is
contextualized and further developed according to regional and national contexts so as to overcome
these challenges. Furthermore, it’s also important that the implementation of the action plans is
supported by better global governance and accountability mechanisms [27].

3. The Health Impacts of migration:
3.1. Underlying Conditions and Social Determinants of migrants’ health
Social determinants of health are recognized as the conditions in which people are born, grow up, live,
work and age [28] and these conditions are shaped by political, social and economic forces. The social
determinants associated with migration are indeed notorious, in fact, immigration is both a consequence
of the social determinants of health and a social determinant of health in its own right [29]. Taking the
above analysis into account, we can look at a new way of examining the links between immigration and
health.
The migration processes can positively or negatively impact health outcomes just as health status can
affect migration outcomes. Migration itself is not a risk to health. Instead, it is the conditions surrounding
the migration process that can intensify the vulnerability to poor health. This is especially true for those
who migrate involuntarily, fleeing natural or man-made disasters and human rights violations; and those
who find themselves in irregular situations, for example, those who migrate through clandestine means or
who find themselves in exploitative situations [30].
Furthermore, migrant populations often have poor or no access to basic services, precarious housing,
poor or no access to health services, poor living conditions and poor or no access to jobs (due to the
need for identification papers). Migrants often work in environments that can expose them to risk factors
for both communicable and non-communicable diseases. Unskilled migrant workers tend to have a
higher risk of work-related injuries and long-term occupational-related illnesses. Migrants without legal
documents are vulnerable to exploitation, seeing themselves forced to accept bad working conditions as
they fear deportation if they claim better conditions. Furthermore, this socio-economic inequality imposes
risks not only to the individual migrants themselves but also to the health of their families, especially to
the health of children. Not to mention country-specific risks such as oppression and discrimination
against immigrants, social inequality, gender hierarchies, stigmatisation and xenophobia etc [29][31][32].
In addition, migrants are vulnerable to discrimination, stigmatization and xenophobia. These factors
interact with social inequalities and can both result in and be a result of social exclusion which has also
been recognized as a social determinant of health [33].
Research has suggested that social inclusion and cohesion, underpinned by national policies and
political decisions, may influence individual health by providing equal opportunity and mitigating poverty,
disparity, and social exclusion [34]. For example, relevant policies provide opportunities for citizens to
participate in social, economic, and political activities within communities, which would further enhance
well-being. Social cohesion manifested in policies that deliberately intervene in unemployment, poverty,
and health inequality can also have a positive effect on health through the reallocation of social and
health resources. A more cohesive society may invest more in public infrastructure such as education,
social welfare, and health services, which narrow down health inequality and reduce unequal access to
health services [35].
In short, migration itself is a strong determinant of physical and mental health [32]. To level the playing
field between the migrant population and the host country population, it is necessary to develop and
strengthen partnerships between various sectors to:
● Develop and execute integration and preventative initiatives for migrant groups to minimize
stigma, social exclusion, discrimination, and marginalization.[36]
● Provide services that are sensitive to language, culture, and gender, and encourage minority
populations to take an active part in the delivery of healthcare and policy development [36].
● Guarantee that national policies and regulations protect the rights of migrants and that all
migrants, regardless of legal status, have improved access to health promotion, prevention, care,
and treatment [36][37].

3.2. Health services to migrants: Availability, Accessibility, Acceptability and Quality
Migrants face specific difficulties with respect to their right to health. The migration process is complex
and dynamic and most migrants worldwide face several structural and interpersonal barriers to accessing
healthcare. [38]
The AAAQ framework considers access to health care from a human rights perspective. According to this
framework, there must be adequate and efficient health services (availability) that are physically
accessible and affordable to all without discrimination (accessibility). Similarly, the health services must
be ethically and culturally appropriate for people from different backgrounds (acceptability). Furthermore,
health services must be scientifically sound with high quality (quality) [39].
However, migrants’ health care services may be inadequately covered by state health systems and
unaffordable health insurance; cultural barriers; difficulties accessing information on health services and
health-related issues. As even when legal accessibility is available, differences and inequalities still exist
in accessing healthcare [40][41].
Furthermore, a literature review that scoped 77 papers from 9 European countries concluded that,
although there is an aspiration to make healthcare services more accessible and equal; the evidence
shows that there is still a gap between migrants and non-migrants in access to healthcare services. For
example, globally, migrants report lower access and utilization of most healthcare services,
except for emergency care which in some cases can be higher amongst migrants, as it appears
to be a result of poor access to preventive services and poor quality of living standards for some of
them, especially those undocumented [42]. The evidence also indicates that the healthcare needs were
not efficiently fulfilled especially in mental and dental health and that there are existing challenges and
barriers in accessing healthcare. Preventive care (immunization), long-term care of chronic diseases,
especially in the older population of migrants, and mental health are identified as priorities that need
more attention.[43]
Research also indicates that migrants tend to have a higher prevalence of mental distress compared to
non-migrants in Europe.[43]Another study concluded that in the older population, there is an association
between depressive symptoms and migration status.[44] Screening for mental health was conducted in
Sicily which showed that the most common mental health disorders were PTSD, and depression,
respectively[45] and a further study highlighted the link between psychosis and being an irregular
migrant.[46]
An example of services that were not accessible or acceptable was found in research regarding FGC
(FGM) in which there was a reported difficulty in communication due to language barriers within the
healthcare facility. Language barriers have a negative effect on access to care and prevention services,
adherence to treatments and timely follow-ups. Short of offering proper translation services, the
healthcare service offered may be delayed and misunderstandings, as well as clinical errors, could occur
leading to aberrations in the service and even death. Therefore, interpretation services remain imperative
throughout the process and especially to ensure that patients get the same quality of service and
treatment, understand the consent forms for their interventions and are guaranteed confidentiality and
privacy [47][48].
3.3. Legal determinants of migrants’ health
Law exerts a powerful influence on health by structuring, perpetuating, and mediating the risk factors and
underlying conditions known as the social determinants of health. [49] As such, law can be a powerful
tool for securing and advancing health and equity. It can be used to set and defend the norms and
standards of good health, establish and strengthen resilient health systems, and hold actors and
institutions accountable.

Law is crucial for protecting the health and well-being of society and this is evidently seen in the four
main pillars of the legal determinants of health which include [50]:
1. Law provides the mechanisms, frameworks, and accountability measures to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals.
2. Law can strengthen the governance of national and global health institutions.
3. Law can be used to implement fair and evidence-based health interventions.
4. Law can build legal capacities for health.
Legal instruments and litigation have crucial roles in global health and such a framework provides
opportunities for the specific use of human rights law [51] as a way of decreasing migrants' vulnerability
and supporting their social rights in international law given that many states still restrict the full realization
of the right to health for migrants especially those in an irregular situation. However, the implementation
of such laws can be suboptimal because of weak enforcement and inadequate compliance. In fact, in
some states, migrants are still reported to be excluded from national health systems be it emergency
care or admission and residence [52].
Laws and policies that limit migrants' access to different social services including healthcare facilities are
usually endorsed by the idea that ensuring healthcare for everyone, including irregular migrants, requires
a high cost that taxpayers need to cover [53]. It is argued by such States that excluding migrants from
receiving social benefits would deter future irregular migration. [48] However, despite the lack of empirical
evidence to prove this claim, several countries continue to use it thus limiting access to social benefits
including public health services to migrants regardless of their status [53]. In fact, one study reported a
tendency of European Union (EU) Member States to discourage the entry of new migrants’ by limiting
access to health services, among other entitlements, for the undocumented migrants leading to the
inaccessibility of health and care services, including emergency care. The same study has demonstrated
that despite the countries' commitment to ensuring access to healthcare for all migrants, only five of the
27 EU countries are doing so and as few as four (Netherlands, France, Portugal and Spain) are offering
migrants the same medical services as nationals considering they meet pre-conditions [54].
Thus, in practice, however, access to health services for migrants in irregular situations remains limited in
many countries. This even includes emergency treatment and, when provided, this type of care is offered
at the migrants' own expense, in many countries, which explains the delays in seeking help and starting
the treatment until absolutely needed [55]. These practices hinder the realisation of the right to health,
fuel inequality and social exclusion and increase the poor health outcomes of migrants. Further, health
outcomes are further worsened due to the lack of financial and legal protection and the delays in seeking
treatment.This ends up creating a higher cost and posing a public health challenge for host countries.
Therefore, following a rights-based approach to migrants' health is a public health imperative. It is
beneficial for the host country but also crucial for the realisation of the right to health. It decreases the
health vulnerability of migrants and its costs to the hosting country, promotes social cohesion and
equality and ensures the respect of human rights principles [56].
3.4. Public policy and political determinants of migrants’ health
The health systems of migrant-receiving nations are well equipped and skilled in the diagnosis and
treatment of common communicable and noncommunicable illnesses, and they should be ready to
provide such care to migrants. All nations must have adequate disease surveillance and reporting
systems, as well as the ability to investigate, manage, and respond to outbreaks, according to the
International Health Regulations (2005) [29][36].
In fact, the European migration/refugee crisis of 2015-2016 challenged the European Union's political,
economic, and health systems. Looking at these improvements, we see a major issue: a lack of data on

the health of migrants. Many publications stated, without proof, that immigration posed a threat to the
health of host communities as soon as the issue began. Despite the fact that most research corroborated
WHO and DG SANTE's assumptions that migration would not represent a considerable risk to the local
population. At the same time, some particular health risks must be assessed and prioritised based on
their likelihood and magnitude of impact. The risk assessment must be carried out by a multidisciplinary
group of specialists using precise logistical data. As has already been demonstrated over the last decade
in dealing with imported cases of Lassa fever, Ebola virus disease, Marburg virus, and MERS, Europe
has become prepared to deal with the importation of rare exotic pathogens, because European states
have good laboratory capacity, treatment facilities with isolation rooms, qualified health care workers, and
contact tracing systems.[57][58][59]
Responding quickly and effectively to the arrival of large numbers of people from abroad requires
effective coordination and cooperation between and within countries, as well as across sectors. A good
response to the challenges faced by migrant groups requires adequate preparedness: preparedness is
the basis for building adequate medium- and long-term capacity requires reliable epidemiological data on
migrants, care planning, training and most importantly compliance with human rights principles.
Identifying contingency plans to adequately respond to a country's current or potential large influx of
migrants will improve coordination among many stakeholders, increase resilience and prevent health
systems from being overwhelmed.[60][61]
Furthermore, children's health can deteriorate over time if they do not receive proper medical care, hence
vulnerable populations such as young children should be assured access to emergency care for common
and severe illnesses. Health professionals must understand how to diagnose and treat infectious
infections that they cannot ordinarily see if required. They must also learn to communicate with persons
who speak other languages and come from different cultural backgrounds (through interpretation or
otherwise). Health-care systems alone can not ensure high-quality treatment for refugee and migrant
populations. Education, work, social security, and housing are all socioeconomic determinants of health
that have a significant influence on the health of migratory communities [60][61][62].
The host country's public policy is one of the most important social determinants of migration.
Undocumented migrants, who are at the bottom of the civic stratification pyramid [63], often do not have
access to all of the healthcare benefits that citizens and legal residents do. Previous research has shown
that the legal, social, and material barriers faced by undocumented immigrants vary depending on the
policies enacted by national and subnational governments, but it has not provided conclusive empirical
evidence that inclusive health care policies result in better outcomes for undocumented immigrants
[64][65][66].

4. Modern-day Challenges to Migration
4.1. Labour Migration and Skills Recognition
A “migrant worker” is defined in the International Labour Organization (ILO) instruments as a person who
migrates from one country to another (or who has migrated from one country to another) with a view to
being employed other than on his own account, and includes any person regularly admitted as a migrant
for employment [67]. There were an estimated 169 million migrant workers globally in 2019, making up
nearly five percent of the global labour force [68].
Because Europeans are living longer and having fewer children, their economy may confront labour
shortages in the next thirty years if immigration is not allowed [69][70][71]. Other countries, such as
Japan, the Russian Federation, and South Korea, may face a similar scenario [69] Shifts in demographic
and economic patterns are driving an increasing number of workers to cross borders in search of work.
Many migrant labourers work in high-risk, dangerous industries, including mining, agriculture, and

construction. In the informal economy, they are frequently subjected to subcontracting schemes and
unstable occupations. They contribute significantly to both their host and their home nations' economies,
yet they face a severe lack of labour protections and social security as well as being subjected to both
exploitation and abuse. Because they may be undocumented or reliant on their employer for
documentation that allows them to stay legally, many migrant workers are afraid of being arrested and
deported, making it difficult for them to speak up against labour rights violations [72]. On the other hand,
migrant workers who are having trouble getting their foreign education or qualifications recognized, have
periods of dislocation or unemployment on their resumes or are from underrepresented minorities. They
are all at a disadvantage in the labour market and have difficulties in finding work. Migrant workers are at
risk of skill mismatch. Some of the skills and knowledge that migrants bring with them may not be
recognized in the host nation, for example, because of barriers to qualification transferability. Work
experience gained abroad may be devalued, and language barriers may prevent other skills from being
fully utilized [73].
4.2. Child detention and separation
Every year, a large number of children are forced to migrate, both with and without their families. These
migrations, which have various backgrounds, result in child detention and separation due to the current
policies of the countries. Separation and detention can occur as many different types. Mainly, these are
placing children in childcare centres, children detention with their detained family members for not
separating the children from the family, and children detention because of undocumented crossing
international borders. However, there are not enough data sources, both quantitative and qualitative, for
child detention [74]. It is estimated that in more than a hundred countries children are detained due to
immigration and immigration-related reasons.
Detention’s negative effects on child development and psychology are an undeniable fact. All detentions,
from the shortest to the longest, increase the risk of suffering from mental health issues, specifically
depression, anxiety and PTSD. Not only the children but also society is also affected by the detentions’
negative consequences. Many countries are aware that child detention is against the Universal
Declaration of the Rights of the Child and does not constitute a solution. Thus, many governments
started to produce alternative solutions to Child Detention [75].
Well-planned reporting systems without detention are one of the alternatives most likely to succeed.
Correct planning here is basically related to reporting frequency. Frequency should be where the freedom
of individuals is not restricted, but the status of individuals is followed. Another alternative is directed
resistance, in which individuals are released on the condition they settle at a specific address in a
particular administrative region and forward this address to the authorities. They should inform authorities
at any address change. Moreover, community supervision arrangements are an option. In this option,
which covers a very wide application, the adaptation of people to the new life should be provided by the
authorities. During the adaptation process, it is recommended that the necessary guidance be given to
the immigrants within their wishes, without being obligatory [76].
4.3. Climate change
Climate change can be defined as a long-term and effective change in the weather and environmental
conditions of a certain region in a certain period of time with atmospheric conditions that change directly
or indirectly due to human activities [77]. One of the most obvious consequences of climate change can
be called extreme weather events such as floods, droughts and storms, which have been more clearly
observed in the last decade. It should not be forgotten that these extreme weather events are disasters
and their effects on large-scale human movements [78]. When we consider the world's climate change in
the last decades, human mobilisation and migration, like other humanitarian crises and actions, have
been affected in various ways and have affected climate change. Climate change negatively affects

people's access to safe food due to extreme weather events. This situation puts people in difficult
situations before, during and after migration [79].
One of the biggest impacts of climate change on migration is thought to be access to safe food. It has
been determined that a large part of the family budget, approximately sixty-six percent, is spent on food,
especially in the Dry Corridor countries in Central America, together with the changing climatic
conditions. Most families need to resort to emergency solutions. A few of the most common stress coping
mechanisms are migration of people to fertile lands or sale of available lands and utilisation of income
from sales in different ways. The sale of lands creates a vicious circle by making it difficult to reach food.
The correlation between food security and migration is an undeniable fact. Therefore, this vicious circle
causes experts to worry [80].
When we can divide human mobility into three subtitles: displacement, migration and planned relocation.
Displacement is defined as people being forced to change their locations. Migration means mainly
voluntary location changes. It is supported that migration is one of the adaptation strategies toward
climate change. To create alternatives for human mobility, vulnerable communities and households
should be promoted in many ways like creating accessible jobs and providing special benefits [81]. One
example solution for migration caused by climate change is from the Government of Bangladesh. It is a
methodical approach, like disaster medicine approaches, consisting of monitoring, addressing and
preventing the displacement associated with disasters and climate change [82].
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